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a b s t r a c t

An important characteristic of the role of foreign trade in the technological catch-up of countries is the
complementary nature with technological change, human capital development and local R&D efforts.
Using cointegration techniques, evidence based on Portuguese long-run growth suggests that by invest-
ing in certain capacity-building activities, namely human capital and local R&D efforts, countries can
improve their ability to identify, value, assimilate, and apply (or exploit) knowledge that is developed in
other (more developed) countries. Although human capital has a stronger direct impact on total factor
productivity than internal R&D efforts, the latter’s indirect impact, by means of machinery and equip-
ment imports, is tremendous. Trade also emerges as a powerful direct contributor to long-term total
factor productivity, especially in its embodied form, through the acquisition of advanced machinery and
Trade

Economic growth
Cointegration

equipment from more developed countries. The (smaller) productivity enhancing effect of licenses and
FDI seems to be strongly dependent on institutional circumstances, namely those related to human capital
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. Introduction

A number of studies have identified channels through which
roductivity levels of countries are interrelated, emphasizing the
ole of international trade (Xu and Chiang, 2005). The primary
hannels for international technology transfer during the post-war
eriod were trade of capital goods, foreign direct investment (FDI),
nd licensing (Mowery and Oxley, 1995). Understanding the effec-
ive channels of technology diffusion is essential for policymakers
n the face of expanding globalization (Zhu and Jeon, 2007).

The possibility of technological transfer is influenced by several
actors, namely the social capability of an economy (Abramovitz,
986), which involves “. . . various efforts and capabilities that
eveloping countries have to develop in order to catch-up,
uch as improving education, infrastructures, and, more gener-
lly technological capabilities” (Fagerberg and Godinho, 2005:
23). The theory predicts that there may be important inter-
ctions between technology imports (in its various forms) and

apacity-building activities, such as educational attainment and
ocal R&D efforts, because technology imports boost productivity
nly when an economy has a threshold level, in terms of edu-
ational attainment or local R&D effort, that is high enough to
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allow for the efficient use of the imported technology (Mayer,
2001).

A better understanding of a country’s real sources of growth
requires examining the human capital–R&D–trade–growth nexus.
One of the main problems with empirical studies in this domain is
that they do not clearly test the mechanisms through which trade
affects total factor productivity. When commenting on the paucity
of systematic testing within endogenous growth theory Pack (1994)
stressed that using cross-country regressions to explain growth
produces irregular orders of magnitude and indications of where
to search for explanations of growth, without exploring the con-
nection between factor accumulation and economic growth. In his
opinion, “[t]he challenge for empirical work is to test the implica-
tions of the . . . theory more directly, [i.e.] testing its insights against
the economic evolution of individual countries using time series
data” (Pack, 1994: 70).

The interrelationship between trade, human capital, local R&D
efforts and growth is likely to be a major issue for Portugal. First, the
escalating openness to international trade following World War
II is considered an ‘inescapable feature’ in the development of the
Portuguese economy (Barros and Garoupa, 1996). Second, in the
same period, the structure of imports changed, revealing a steady

upward trend in investment goods (Courakis et al., 1990). These
were considered decisive to industrialization both as providers
of inputs and as a channel of technological transfer (Afonso and
Aguiar, 2005). The other two channels for international technology
transfer (FDI and acquisition of foreign licenses) are not as con-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00487333
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ensual as to their impact (FDI) nor do they attract much attention
foreign licensing). Resorting to cointegration techniques, in
he present paper, we estimate the relative importance of trade,
uman capital and R&D (as well as the interaction between the first
nd the two latter, i.e., the technological absorption hypothesis)
n Portuguese long-run growth.

The paper is organized as follows. The next section discusses
he theory and empirical literature discussing the potential role of
echnology imports and the importance of human capital and local
&D efforts on the economic performance of countries. Section 3
rovides some background on the dynamics of Portuguese tech-
ology imports and economic growth, and Section 4 discusses the
ata sources and proxies for the relevant variables. Section 5 high-

ights our econometric specification and the estimation results, and
ection 6 discusses the main conclusions.

. Trade, technological change, human capital, and
conomic growth: a review

Early catching-up literature, anchored in the neoclassical
rowth model, suggests that technological transfer is an impor-
ant source of technological advancement for poor economies
Nelson and Phelps, 1966; Abramovitz, 1986). Advances in the the-
ry of endogenous technological progress have led to a renewed
nterest in the relationship between trade, technological change,
uman capital and economic growth. As argued in modern
rade literature and integration theory, trade triggers important
upply-side effects, which induce efficiency improvements in the
nterprise sector and finally lead to additional growth (Grossman
nd Helpman, 1991). In this context, economies importing goods
rom other countries with a higher technological level can import
echnological progress and may be able to renounce their own inno-
ation activity (Rivera-Batiz et al., 1993). Empirically, a number
f studies for different set of countries have shown that foreign
rade is promoting growth (e.g., Dollar, 1992; Ben-David, 1996). Coe
nd Helpman (1995) and Coe et al. (1997) consider foreign trade a
arrier of knowledge and assess the importance of imports in intro-
ucing foreign technology into domestic production and spurring
otal factor productivity. They assume that a country that is more
pen to technology imports derives greater benefits from foreign
&D, and show empirically that the countries which have experi-
nced faster growth in TFP have imported more from the world’s
echnology leaders.1

Developed countries in general are the global technological
eaders. Therefore, imports from these countries are much more
ikely to embody advanced technology, in particular technology
navailable to firms in less developed countries, than imports from
ther countries. The contribution of capital goods and imports from
eveloped countries is largely operated through technology trans-
er effects. According to Lawrence and Weinstein (1999), the role of
mports in boosting productivity has been largely ignored due to an
xcessive focus on the export growth relationship by world author-
ties (e.g., World Bank). Kim et al. (2009) further assert that with

espect to the impact of imports on growth, empirical literature is
agging far behind the theoretical one.

Regarding FDI, a number of studies (e.g., Grossman and
elpman, 1991; Hermes and Lensink, 2003; Batten and Vo,

1 Imported technology is expected to have a positive effect on the host country’s
roductivity for several reasons. An important channel by which better-quality tech-
ology is obtained is through imported goods, which embody advanced technology
Mendi, 2007; Kim et al., 2009). Thus, total factor productivity (TFP) may increase
imply because firms using more advanced technologies raise average productivity;
hese firms may foster competition among domestic firms, leading to the survival of
he fittest; and imported technology may be imitated by local competitors, or even
y the licensee, once the licensing contract expires.
h Policy 39 (2010) 335–350

2009) suggest that it plays an important role in modernizing
the economy and promoting economic growth in host coun-
tries, especially in developing countries. Since a large share of
global R&D is undertaken by multinational corporations, FDI by
these firms is considered a potential channel providing access to
advanced technologies available on the global marketplace (Zhu
and Jeon, 2007). Theoretically, FDI has been shown to boost eco-
nomic growth through technology transfer and diffusion (Wang
and Blomström, 1992), spillover effects (Wang and Yu, 2007),
productivity gains, and the introduction of new processes, man-
agerial skills and know-how in host countries (Girma, 2005),
labour turnover (Gershenberg, 1987), or backward and forward
production linkages (Markusen and Venables, 1999). Although the-
oretical models for FDI and technology transfer are well developed
(Glass and Saggi, 1998), empirical studies have yielded mixed
results (some positive results: Zhu and Jeon, 2007; no evidence:
Xu and Wang, 2000). Several empirical studies indicate that the
growth effect of FDI is strongly dependent on the institutional
circumstances of the host or receiving countries (Hermes and
Lensink, 2003); specifically, they find that FDI inflow is positively
associated with economic growth only when countries have pre-
viously achieved a certain level of wealth, financial development
or educational attainment (Borensztein et al., 1998; Alfaro et al.,
2004).

The relationship between FDI and human capital is complex
and extremely non-linear (Blomström et al., 2001). Without prop-
erly trained or educated human resources, these processes of
technology/knowledge transfer and creation, reactive or proactive,
cannot occur effectively (Haddad and Harrison, 1993). Borensztein
et al. (1998) found a positive link between FDI and growth but
only provided that a minimum threshold of human capital has
been achieved, corroborating the “absorptive capacity” hypothe-
sis (Cohen and Levinthal, 1989). In line with Borensztein et al.’s
(1998) idea of a minimum threshold of human capital, Xu (2000)
found that, in the absence of adequate human capital, spillovers
(namely of a technological nature, and productivity spillovers)
may simply be unfeasible. Therefore, human capital is crucial
to enable the spillovers that underpin economic growth. Using
a comprehensive panel data set of 79 countries and covering a
longer period (1980–2003), Batten and Vo (2009) demonstrate
that FDI does in fact have a stronger positive impact on eco-
nomic growth in countries with a higher level of educational
attainment.

Athreye and Cantwell’s (2007) findings are consistent with
the view that multinationals require the presence of local capa-
bilities and infrastructure before they invest, and that, in more
recent times, they tend to follow knowledge-based asset-seeking
strategies to reinforce their competitive strengths, as argued by
authors such as Cantwell (1989) and Pearce (1999). Competence-
creating subsidiaries need to be more closely embedded within
local networks (Birkinshaw et al., 1998), and an increased intensity
of knowledge exchanges between local actors in these networks
tends to create a virtuous cycle of growth in innovation in those
favoured locations that have attracted high-quality FDI. Athreye
and Cantwell (2007) argue that the international knowledge con-
nections provided by FDI tend to precede and thus facilitate
catching-up at higher levels of technological sophistication—FDI
promotes technological catch-up among countries that have
already acquired sufficient absorptive capacity for higher-order
types of innovative activity to take off locally; nevertheless, on aver-
age, it tends to have little impact on catching-up in earlier stages

of development.

One of the few existing studies relating disembodied tech-
nology trade (including patents, licenses for patents, know-how
(unpatented knowledge), models and designs, trademarks (includ-
ing franchising), technical services, and funding of industrial R&D
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interrelationships that exist between trade, human capital, local
R&D efforts and growth; moreover it highlights the relevance of
capacity-building activities – human capital and local R&D – in
determining the ability of a nation to carry out innovation (and

2 The subsidiary Auto Europa, which resulted from a Ford-VW joint venture
(presently belonging only to VW), was, up to the present, the main foreign invest-
A.A.C. Teixeira, N. Fortuna / R

utside national territory, among others) in sixteen OECD coun-
ries, from 1971 to 1995, Mendi (2007) found that the stock of
mports of disembodied technology has a positive, statistically
ignificant, effect on productivity in non-G7 countries. This pos-
tive effect is stronger in the initial years, and as the effect of
mported technology decreases, the effect of the stock of domes-
ic R&D increases, suggesting that non-G7 countries initially relied
n imported technology, and gradually reduced their dependence
n foreign technology (Mendi, 2007). This result is consistent with
he stock of local R&D having a non-linear effect on productivity,
n the sense that a minimum level in this stock must be reached
efore any effect on TFP can be observed.

Documenting the considerable importance of technology
icensing in the growth processes of countries such as South Korea
nd Japan, Mowery and Oxley (1995) argue that royalties and
icensing imports often require considerable modification by the
ecipient, and thus reasonable levels of ‘absorptive capacity’, that
s, an ability to understand an externally sourced technology and
pply it internally. Nevertheless, they point out that since licensing
ransactions transfer relatively mature technologies, they tend
o be far more important in the early stages of the (‘latecomer’)
ountries’ industrialization process, strongly based on investments
n mature industries (Kim and Dahlman, 1992). Accordingly, the
mportance of the licensing trade channel would fade as countries
ndertook efforts to enter more advanced industries that rely on
ounger technologies. In this latter case, Mowery and Oxley (1995)
ssert that FDI takes on greater importance as a channel for inward
echnology transfer.

To sum up, international technology diffusion has not an auto-
atic and direct effect deriving from the existence of a knowledge

ase in the possession of another country/other firms, it requires
he recipient to have the capacity to absorb and adopt such
echnology (Wang and Blomström, 1992). The ‘social capability’
Abramovitz, 1986) and ‘absorptive capacity’ (Cohen and Levinthal,
989; Griffith et al., 2003; Narula and Dunning, 2000) of countries
over a complex network of interconnected actors and institutions
s emphasized in the literature on systems of innovation (Freeman,
987; Lundvall, 1992; Nelson, 1993; Breschi and Lissoni, 2001).
hus, there might be important interactions between technology
mports, educational attainment and local R&D efforts, because
echnology imports boost productivity only when an economy has
eached a sufficiently high level of educational attainment or local
&D efforts that can allow for the efficient use of the imported
echnology.

. The dynamics of Portuguese trade and economic growth

Several comprehensive studies (Lains, 2003; Afonso and Aguiar,
005) have documented that the convergence of Portuguese per
apita productivity relative to the most developed European coun-
ries is an undeniable fact of 20th century economic growth.

Portugal went through various institutional stages during the
0th century (Baer and Leite, 2003): from an inwardly ori-
nted corporatist period (early 1930s to the early 1960s), a late
orporatist-liberalizing phase in the decade spanning the early
960s to the early 1970s, the revolutionary period of 1974–1975,
ith substantial nationalization and re-distributive measures, to

he post-revolutionary years spanning the second half of the 1970s
o the mid-1980s, and entering the EEC (1st January 1986), with the
radual adoption of neo-liberal economic policies and a massive
nflux of structural funds.
In the period 1960–1973 the Portuguese economy displayed
he typical characteristics of a New Industrialised Country (NIC)
Krugman and Macedo, 1979), i.e., very fast economic growth based

ainly on international trade expansion and imports of capital
nputs. The impact of openness on economic development was
h Policy 39 (2010) 335–350 337

considerable. Between 1960 and 1973, Portuguese GDP per capita
grew from one third to half that of the most developed European
countries (Gonçalves, 1998).

The second half of the 1970s and the mid-1980s was a difficult
period for Portugal, marked by the absence of convergence, and
dominated by a politicized market economy with strong interven-
tion from the Government, particularly in price determination. At a
time when global recession had set in brought on by two oil shocks,
Portugal had to contend with the economic and social impact of the
1974 revolution. These events implied new legislation that pro-
foundly altered labour relations, the dismantling of big economic
groups that dominated most sectors of the economy, the indepen-
dence of the African colonies, and the overall revolutionary climate
(Castro, 2004). In 1985 – a year before Portugal joined the (then)
EEC – relative GDP per capita was similar to that of 1971 (Gonçalves,
1998).

After entering the EEC (and until the mid-1990s), the conver-
gence process resumed at approximately the same rate as in the
period 1961–1973, largely due to the global boom from 1986 to
1989 and joining the EEC, factors which led to wide-ranging reforms
to liberalize the economy and open it to foreign trade and invest-
ment (Mateus, 2005). In the first half of the 1990s, significant
inflows of FDI were channelled predominantly into the manufac-
turing sector, involving some emblematic projects such as the large
car plant, the Ford-Volkswagen Auto Europa Project.2

Since the mid-1990s, economic developments in Portugal have
been irregular. In the late 1990s significant imbalances built up,
notably a sharp rise in the net borrowing of the economy which
became a major cause for concern. The sharp rise in labour costs was
not supported by corresponding advances in labour productivity.
Labour productivity growth in Portugal has generally followed a
downward trend, falling behind the EU average from 2000 onwards
(EC, 2004).

Despite over two decades of EU membership, Portugal’s GDP per
capita remains around 60% that of the most developed European
countries. Such a disappointing performance is profoundly linked
to the sluggish evolution of the economy’s productivity, whose
most crucial underlying causes are various structural character-
istics (Silva and Teixeira, 2009). In particular, the labour force’s
level of schooling, investment in (business) R&D and innovation
have remained low in comparison with other EU Member States
(EC, 2004). National productive specialization, (still) based on low-
technology activities and routine production (EC, 2004), made the
demand for and investment in qualified human capital, above all
by enterprises, superfluous (Godinho and Simões, 2005). The inade-
quate level of domestic skills stemming from this represent, in turn,
one of the main barriers to entrepreneurial innovation, restrict-
ing not only the firms’ capacity to innovate and absorb technology
from abroad, but also the intensity and cognitive level of the rela-
tionships established with other organizations, namely universities
and research centres (Teixeira and Costa, 2006).

Our argument here is that the dynamics of the Portuguese econ-
omy is a strikingly illustrative case of the complex, non-linear
ment in Portugal comprising 2.5 billion euros. Although this project generated
important clustering effects, bringing 22 other FDI projects and having since then
attracted additional domestic and foreign investment to its cluster, in general, the
restricted impact of new technology-generating activities by subsidiaries located in
Portugal resulted in increased vulnerability and has led to a higher risk of divestment
in these projects (Tavares and Young, 2005).
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ig. 1. Real imports of machinery and equipment, Portugal, 1960–2001. Source: Au
nd INE (1996–2001).

irectly impact on TFP) and in contributing to the assimilation of
advanced) technology from abroad, indirectly impacting on TFP
i.e., supporting the technological absorption hypothesis).

Portuguese technological (capital goods) imports (encompass-
ng machinery, transport equipment and other capital goods
mports), in their majority from more technologically advanced
ountries, have gained considerable importance over the last 40
ears, and comprised around 40% of total imports in 2000, rising
rom 21.5% in 1960 (in the case of machinery, the figures were,
espectively, 22% and 13.5%).

Taken both in real terms (Fig. 1) and as a ratio of GDP
Fig. 2), machinery and equipment imports revealed considerable
ynamism in the period under study, with average annual growth
ates of 7.3% and 2.9%, respectively. This dynamism is even more
emarkable over the 1993–2000 period, presenting average growth
ates of 12.7% and 7.8%, respectively.

Inward FDI flows (in percentage of the GDP), although rather
rregular in character, also revealed strong dynamism over this
eriod, growing on average at an annual rate of 6.2% (7.7% in
993–2000) (Fig. 3). Portugal did not attracted much FDI until the

nd of the 1950s, but a profound change in policy when Portugal
oined EFTA as a founding member in 1960, opened the country to
rade and investment, embracing internationalization as the engine
or growth (Lopes, 1996). The opening of the Portuguese econ-
my was further consolidated with GATT membership in 1961,

ig. 2. Imports of machinery and equipment in GDP (%), Portugal, 1960–2001. Source: Auth
nd INE (1996–2001).
’ computations based on data from Banco de Portugal, Séries Longas (1960–1995)

and was accompanied by a new policy towards FDI, even though
it did exclude a substantial number of industries considered sen-
sitive by the government (Castro, 2004). The newly established
foreign subsidiaries were important providers of much-needed
capital and a means by which to access new markets, contributing
decisively to the diversification of the country’s industrial structure
(Gonçalves and Guimarães, 1997). Although the 1974 revolution
did not directly affect foreign-owned firms, the political, social
and economic climate was not however favourable to investment.
In a profoundly adverse international environment, the ratio of
inward FDI to GDP dropped every year between 1975 and 1980.
EU membership (1986) was a critical moment for Portugal as it
represented free access to a consolidating single market from a low-
labour cost platform and the assurance of economic and political
stability. Prompted by new international conditions, a privatization
programme, better infrastructure, and EU-sponsored incentives for
new projects in manufacturing, tourism and agriculture, inward FDI
flows were especially high between 1988 and 1993. A slowdown
in the privatization programme, the European recession, and the
fall of communism in Central and Eastern Europe brought about

a shift in Portugal’s position in Europe’s geopolitical map, partly
justifying the marked decline in FDI inflows in the second half of
the 1990s. In the early 2000s, inward FDI was redirected from the
industrial sector to the services one, particularly financial services
and telecommunications.

ors’ computations based on data from Banco de Portugal, Séries Longas (1960–1995)
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ig. 3. Acquisition of foreign licenses and royalties and inward foreign direct invest
anco de Portugal, Séries Longas (1960–1995) and INE (1996–2001).

The trade of disembodied technology measured by royalties and
icensing imports (Mendi, 2007) includes the purchasing of patents,
icenses for patents, know-how, models and designs, trademarks,
nd technical services (OECD, 1999). It provides a reliable indicator
or both the acquisition of technology (Archibugi and Cocoa, 2005)
nd the value of the intellectual property rights used (Athreye and
antwell, 2007). This channel accounts for a modest share in Por-
ugal’s total international technology transfer, representing only
.13% of the GDP for the entire period considered. Nevertheless, a
lear upward trend (as a percentage of GDP) was verified (Fig. 3),
ith an annual average growth rate of 4.3%. Although this trend
ay indicate that licensing transactions were, in the Portuguese

ase, not only important in the early stages of the ‘latecomer’ pat-
ern of industrialization, as in the case of Japan and South Korea
Kim and Dahlman, 1992), it does to some extent contrast with
he experience of these latter countries, as it continued (and even
ncreased in importance) to play a relevant role in subsequent
hases, coinciding with efforts to enter more advanced industries
hat rely on newer technologies and in which FDI become a more
mportant channel for inward technology transfer (Mowery and
xley, 1995).

In order to test whether in the long run the potential interactions
etween capacity-building activities (educational attainment and

ocal R&D efforts) and technology imports are likely to positively
mpact on a country’s total factor productivity and thus to better
nderstand the real sources of Portuguese economic growth, we
ill examine the human capital–local R&D–trade–growth nexus.

he estimation of the cointegration relationship requires building
roxies for the relevant variables—total factor productivity, human
apital, local R&D, and technology imports. The next section briefly
escribes the proxies used.

. Proxies for the relevant variables

.1. Total factor productivity (TFP)

The most commonly used measures of a country’s economic
erformance are output per worker (or hours per worker), i.e.,
abour productivity, and total factor productivity (TFP) or “residual
f Solow” (Teixeira and Fortuna, 2004). Output per worker mea-
ures productivity growth as the difference between the growth
ate in the output index based on gross domestic product (GDP)
t constant prices and an employed population index or the num-
n GDP (%), Portugal, 1960–2001. Source: Authors’ computations based on data from

ber of hours per worker. The second measure, TFP, subtracts from
the first measure an estimate of the contribution of physical capital
to productivity growth, based on the growth of the capital/labour
ratio, weighted by the capital factor share on total returns rel-
ative to all the factors. Labour productivity is a partial measure
which does not allow for the inclusion of the effect of factor substi-
tution between capital and labour (Kim et al., 2009). This effect
is especially important for the Portuguese economy, which has
continuously experienced capital deepening and adoption of new
production technologies (Mateus, 2005). Measures of labour pro-
ductivity generally include the effects of capital deepening, along
with technological progress and structural efficiency changes that
determine TFP. Therefore, we use TFP, rather than labour productiv-
ity, as our measure of productivity in order to determine the effects
of trade on structural and technological changes.

4.2. Human capital stock

A review of the measures of the stock of human capital used in
empirical growth research reveals that human capital is generally
poorly proxied, and measurement problems are particularly acute
when it comes to this variable (Wößmann, 2003).

Alternative proxies for human capital include school enrolment
ratios, adult literacy rates, levels of educational attainment and
average years of schooling, monetary value of human capital stock
and students’ international test scores (Teixeira, 2005). The first
two proxies were extensively used in growth regressions (Mankiw
et al., 1992) on the grounds of their easy availability and broad
coverage. However, adult literacy rates ignore most of the invest-
ments made in human capital as they do not include qualifications
obtained beyond the basic levels of education. In relation to school
enrolment ratios, they are a poor measure of the stock of human
capital available for current production. Enrolment ratios are flow
variables, and children currently enrolled in schools are by defini-
tion not yet part of the labour force. Therefore, enrolment ratios
may not even accurately represent changes in human capital stock,
especially during periods of rapid educational and demographic
transition. The two last proxies (monetary value of the human cap-

ital stock, international test scores) are at present restricted by the
limited size of the sample. Therefore, data on educational attain-
ment still provide the best available information on a country’s level
of human capital stock. Educational attainment is clearly a stock
variable, and it takes into account the total amount of the labour
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orce’s formal education.3 This study uses average years of school-
ng of the working-age population as a proxy for human capital
tock following the methodology detailed in Teixeira (2005).

.3. Domestic R&D efforts

Knowledge stock has been approximated by various prox-
es: number of scientists and engineers (Jones, 1995), patented
nventions (Fagerberg, 1987), strength of R&D–R&D/GDP ratio
Griliches, 1988), total expenditure on R&D (Coe et al., 1997),
mong others. Fagerberg (1987) divides measures of technological
evel and technological activities into technological input measures
expenditures on education, expenditures on R&D, employment
f scientists and engineers) and technological output measures
patents). Measures of the first type are directly related to the
nnovation capability of a country and also to its own capacity for
mitation, such that the science base has to achieve a certain level
or the imitation process to be successful. Technological output

easures are only related to innovation activity—the innovation
f methods of production and output.

Here, we favour technological input measures (more precisely,
ccumulated expenditures on R&D) because economic growth in
ortugal has been more specifically characterized by the absorption
nd diffusion of knowledge, rather than by its creation (Verspagen,
993). In line with the empirical work of Coe and Helpman (1995),
e use business accumulated expenditures on R&D as a proxy for

ocal R&D efforts or knowledge stock. Teixeira (2007) presents the
etails of the methodology applied and the estimation results for
his proxy.

.4. Technology imports and the technological absorption
ypothesis

Guided by insights from the literature on R&D endogenous
rowth models and systems of innovation, we evaluate the contri-
ution of three main channels of technology diffusion – embodied
machinery and equipment imports) and disembodied (imports of
icenses, royalties, and alike) technology transfer, and FDI – to total
actor productivity (TFP). The indicators/proxies considered for the
hree trade channels are quite conventional and widely used, being
omputed as shares in the country’s GDP: machinery and equip-
ent imports in GDP (Lawrence and Weinstein, 1999; Kim et al.,

009); imports of licenses, royalties and alike in GDP (Athreye and
antwell, 2007; Mendi, 2007); inward foreign direct investment
ows in GDP (Zhu and Jeon, 2007; Batten and Vo, 2009).

As reviewed earlier, the degree of (international) technology
iffusion depends on the “absorptive capacity” of each country
Savvides and Zachariadis, 2005). At the macroeconomic level,
bsorptive capacity reflects the fact that international technology
knowledge) transfer does not benefit all countries equally, or one
ountry equally at all times. The benefits enjoyed by countries (and
heir local organizations) are determined in part by the countries’
wn actions (policies) and resources (Fabrizio, 2009), in particular,
ts capacity to invest in research and other capacity-building activ-
ties, namely R&D and human capital, in order to improve its ability

o identify, value, assimilate, and apply (or exploit) knowledge that
s developed in other countries. In spite of the strong theoretical
asis for the significant role a country’s absorptive capacity plays

n its growth, Meyer (2003: 22) recognizes that “the full [empir-

3 Nevertheless, specifying human capital by average years of schooling means
hat any year of schooling acquired by a person implicitly bears the same weight
nd ignores the fact that one year of schooling does not raise the human capital stock
y an equal amount, regardless of the quality of the education system providing it
Wößmann, 2003).
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ical] potential of the concept of absorptive capacity is yet to be
exploited”.

We posit, in line with Benhabib and Spiegel (1994: 145), that
human capital and local R&D efforts play a dual role in promoting
total factor productivity: first, by enabling a country to “. . . directly
influence productivity by determining the capacity of nations to
innovate new technologies suited to domestic production”; second
by enhancing the “. . . capacity of a country to absorb foreign tech-
nology allowing a country to close the gap between the current
level of productivity and that of the leading technology country.”

Thus, in addition to including human capital and domestic R&D
efforts as a direct determinant of TFP growth, we also include
interactional effects between human capital/local R&D efforts and
foreign technology sources, in order to effectively test the tech-
nological absorption hypothesis. Accordingly, it is expected that
a more highly educated workforce can better take advantage of
foreign R&D-induced ideas, and is also more likely to use cap-
ital goods and licensing imports (embodying advanced foreign
technologies) more effectively. Following similar reasoning, by
investing in R&D activities, organizations can improve their (and
ultimately their country’s) ability to exploit (assimilate and apply)
knowledge developed externally (Coe and Helpman, 1995; Fabrizio,
2009).

Based on the insightful analysis of Mowery and Oxley (1995), it
is reasonable to expect that, depending on the country’s position
and social framework, different modes of (international) technol-
ogy transfer – embodied (machinery and equipment imports) and
disembodied (imports of licenses, royalties, and alike) technology
transfer, and FDI – place different demands on the absorptive capac-
ity of countries and therefore distinctively impact on total factor
productivity. Thus, the interaction variables between human cap-
ital (local R&D efforts) and international trade channels, which
proxy distinct (yet interrelated) absorptive capacity dimensions,
may emerge differently in relation to total factor productivity.

5. Specification and estimation of the econometric model

5.1. Specification of the econometric model

The purpose of this section is to estimate the long-run struc-
tural relations between total factor productivity, human capital,
local R&D efforts, and trade (machinery and equipment imports;
royalties and licensing imports; inward foreign direct investment)
for the Portuguese economy in the period 1960–2001.

These structural relations are based on a log-linear specification
of the joint evolution of total factor productivity (proxy for techno-
logical progress), machinery and equipment imports/licenses/FDI
(proxies for technology diffused from more technologically devel-
oped countries), human capital stock (average number of years of
schooling), and local/domestic R&D efforts (internal stock of busi-
ness R&D activities):

ft = ˇ1,0 + ˇ1,1ht + ˇ1,2rdt
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Internal capability building
activities

+ ˇ1,3tradet
︸ ︷︷ ︸

International
trade

+ u1t , (1)

where ft is the (natural) logarithm of the total factor productiv-
ity level, for the year t; ht is the logarithm of the average number
of years of schooling (proxy for human capital) for the year t; rdt

is the logarithm of the index of business R&D stock (proxy for
local/domestic R&D efforts) for the year t; tradet represents imacht
(lict) [fdit], i.e., the logarithm of machinery and equipment imports
(royalties and licensing imports) [inward FDI] in GDP, for the year
t; ˇ1,1, ˇ1,2 and ˇ1,3 are the TFP elasticities with respect to human
capital stock, R&D stock and capital goods/licenses imports/inward
FDI, respectively; and, finally, u1t is a random perturbation term.
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In order to carry out the cointegration test, it was necessary
assume that there is a certain trend underlying our data. We
allowed for a deterministic linear trend in the level data, but the
cointegrating equations only have intercepts because we believe all
A.A.C. Teixeira, N. Fortuna / R

The theory suggests that productivity tends to increase when
uman capital stock (h) or knowledge stock (rd) grows, ceteris
aribus. It also suggests that greater technology diffusion from
broad, reflected by more imports of capital goods (namely machin-
ry and equipment, imach/licenses/inward FDI), is associated with
igher productivity. Therefore, productivity will be positively
elated to human capital, domestic knowledge stocks and technol-
gy imports, that is, ˇ1,1 > 0, ˇ1,2 > 0 and ˇ1,3 > 0.

If the theory is valid, we expect that any departure in productiv-
ty, with regard to long-run equilibrium (expressed by the equation
bove), will necessarily be of a temporary nature. Therefore, an
dditional basic assumption of the theory is that the sequence u1t
s stationary.

In order to analyze potential interactions between human capi-
al, domestic R&D efforts and imports of advanced technology from
broad, that is, the technological absorption hypothesis, the follow-
ng relation is also estimated:

t = ˇ2,0 + ˇ2,1ht + ˇ2,2rdt
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Internal capability building
activities

+ ˇ2,3tradet
︸ ︷︷ ︸

International
trade

+ ˇ2,4htradet + ˇ2,5rdtradet
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Technological absorption
capability

+ u2t , (2)

here htradet = Httradet with the index Ht of the average number of
ears of schooling for the year t; rdtradet = RDt tradet with the index
Dt of the local business stock of R&D (knowledge) for the year t.

If ˇ2,4, ˇ2,5 > 0, then the effect of technology imports (trade
hannels) on productivity tends to be greater when the population
s more educated and local/domestic R&D efforts are higher; or,
n other words, the effect of human capital stock and local R&D
fforts on productivity is directly related to the magnitude of the
cquisition of advanced technology from abroad (the technological
bsorption hypothesis).

Variables for total factor productivity, human capital, local R&D
fforts and technology imports display strong trends, that is, they
re non-stationary. In this case, the use of conventional estima-
ion methods (based on the classical hypotheses of perturbation
erms) in models that include such variables, tend to lead to erro-
eous statistical inference (Rao, 1994). The statistical reliability of
lassical estimation methods is based on the hypothesis that the
ariables means and variances are well defined, as well as being
ime-independent constants. However, when means and variances
hange with time (non-stationary variables), all statistics that use
hese means and variances will also be dependent on time and
herefore do not converge to the true (population) values when
ample size tends towards infinity. Moreover, hypothesis tests,
ased on these statistics, will also be biased towards the rejec-
ion of the null hypothesis of absence of a relation between the
ependent and independent variables. Thus, in the presence of non-
tationary variables, the use of conventional estimation methods
lso brings the risk of obtaining “spurious regression” (Granger
nd Newbold, 1974), whose estimates are deprived of any eco-
omic meaning. Studies based on time series analysis (Engle and
ranger, 1987) highlight cointegration techniques as the most
dequate estimation method when the variables of a model are

on-stationary.

Given the inherent non-stationary character of the series in our
tudy, we concluded that the use of classical estimation meth-
ds would be unsatisfactory and, guided by the latest econometric
dvances in time series analysis, we opted for the use of cointegra-
ion techniques.
h Policy 39 (2010) 335–350 341

5.2. Estimation of the model

Cointegration enables the possibility of estimating equilibrium,
or long-run parameters, in a relationship that includes unit root
(non-stationary) variables. In this study, the use of this econometric
analysis is motivated, on the one hand, by an interest in estimating
long-run relationships between total factor productivity, human
capital and capital goods imports and, on the other, by the sta-
tistical properties of the time series considered. The econometric
EViews 5.0® software was used in the estimation. The time series
employed exhibit strong trends, noticeable in Fig. A1 (in Appendix
A), which are confirmed by the tests for non-stationarity (presented
in Tables A2–A4 in Appendix A).

The idea behind cointegration is that, in the long run, if two
or more series evolve together, then a linear combination among
them may become stable around a fixed mean, despite their indi-
vidual trends (which cause non-stationarity). Thus, when there is
a long-run relationship between variables, the regression of all
the variables (cointegrating regression) has stationary perturba-
tion terms, even though no variable, individually considered, is
stationary.4

The results of the Augmented Dickey–Fuller (ADF) (Dickey and
Fuller, 1981) and Phillips–Perron (PP) (Phillips and Perron, 1988)
tests applied to the variables in this study, indicate that the twice-
differenced series are stationary (Table A2), that is, the variables
will be integrated, at most, to the second order, i.e., I(2). Comparing
the values of the test statistics obtained with the corresponding
critical values, we conclude that all variables differenced once are
stationary (that is, they do not have unit roots) (Table A3). Thus,
it is reasonable to assume that all the series in the model are at
most I(1). Finally, we can conclude from Table A4 that the (level)
variables of the model are non-stationary (the statistical evidence
does not reject a non-stationarity hypothesis—the existence of a
unit root).

From the findings described above, we can conclude that the
model’s series are I(1). Consequently, the series could perhaps be
cointegrated (Dickey et al., 1991), that is, there could be one or more
stationary linear combinations of the series, suggesting a stable
long-run relationship between them.

Since the number of cointegration vectors is unknown, and since
it is necessary to guarantee that all the variables are potentially
endogenous (and then test for exogeneity), it seems advisable to use
the methodology developed by Johansen (Johansen and Juselius,
1990).

As mentioned above, the structural regression to be estimated
involves a relationship between productivity (TFP), human capital
stock, domestic R&D stock, and technology imports for the Por-
tuguese economy in the period 1960–2001, expressed by (1) and
(2). In cointegration notation, using Model (2) in its full version [see
(2d′) in Table 2], the vectors of potentially endogenous variables zt

and the normalized cointegrating vectors ˇ’s can be represented as

zt = (ft ht rdt imacht−6 lict−6 fdit himacht−6 rd imacht−6 hlict−6 hfdit ),

ˇi = (1 − ˇ1i − ˇ2i − ˇ3i − ˇ4i − ˇ5i − ˇ6i − ˇ7i − ˇ8i − ˇ9i).
(3)
4 In technical terms, the class of non-stationary series contains a special group
made up of integrated known variables, having important statistical properties of
significance at the level of economic relationships. A series yt is said to be integrated
at order d, denoted by I(d), if �dyt = (1 − L)dyt is a stationary series (where L is a
backshift operator: Lyt = yt−1). In other words, a series is integrated to the order d if
it becomes stationary when differenced d times.
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Table 1
Results of Johansen’s cointegration test. Portugal, 1960–2001.

r �̂i �trace P-value �max P-value

None 0.978554 492.2127 0.0000 134.4779 0.0000
At most 1 0.957736 357.7348 0.0000 110.7336 0.0000
At most 2 0.873877 247.0012 0.0000 72.46755 0.0002
At most 3 0.766377 174.5336 0.0000 50.89156 0.0148
At most 4 0.644763 123.6421 0.0002 36.22395 0.1276
At most 5 0.583542 87.41813 0.0011 30.65897 0.1155
At most 6 0.541029 56.75916 0.0059 27.25691 0.0550
At most 7 0.406597 29.50225 0.0540 18.26586 0.1202
At most 8 0.256265 11.23639 0.1974 10.36244 0.1892
At most 9 0.024661 0.873943 0.3499 0.873943 0.3499
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ote: MacKinnon et al. (1999) P-values.

rends are stochastic. In the period 1960–2001, the (�trace and �max)
ests do not reject the hypothesis that there are four cointegrating
ectors (cf. Table 1) at conventional significance levels.

The Johansen procedure was applied to test whether there is a
ointegration relationship between TFP, human capital, local R&D
fforts, machinery imports, and the variables proxying the absorp-
ion capability (as described in (1) and (2)). Since this involves
echnology transference from the ‘frontier’ countries (e.g., the US,
apan, and Germany) to a more laggard country (Portugal), we

ant to allow for a time lag in the transfer of knowledge through
echnology imports (of machinery and licenses), in the method-
logical line of Kocherlakota and Yi (1997).5 Thus, alternative
pecifications are estimated using the lagged import variable.6 This
onveys the empirically reasonable idea that the absorption of new
echnology from abroad, and the corresponding impact on produc-
ivity, requires a considerable amount of time (Mowery and Oxley,
995; Savvides and Zachariadis, 2005). While here estimates for
ix lags are reported, we experimented with alternative lag struc-
ures and (the results) confirm the robustness of the estimates
omputed.

In Table 2, we present nine sets of estimations, five [(1)–(2a) . . .
2d)] involving the current and four [(1′)–(2a′)–(2c′)–(2d′)] other
agged values of trade channels – in the case of FDI, only current
alues (2b) were considered. In the full econometric specifications
models (2d) and (2d′)], all three trade channels of international
echnology transfer were included – machinery and equipment
mports, licenses and royalties, and foreign direct investment – plus
he corresponding human capital interaction variables, himach, hlic
nd hfdi. Local business R&D efforts were also taken into account.
hen we leave out the human capital variable and include R&D

s a unique capacity-building activity, combined with the three
rade channels, no long-run relations emerge. Moreover, the R&D-

achinery imports interaction variable is, for the period in analysis,
he single, most statistically relevant interaction between local R&D
fforts and international trade channels. Given these facts, and
or the sake of simplicity, the following specification, expressed
n its reduced form, is presented (in Table 2) as our full Model
5 In the case of FDI we do not consider time lags for two orders of reasons: (1)
he FDI time series is shorter (1965–2001) than the other series; if we consid-
red time lags the series would become even shorter, calling into question the
obustness of the econometric analysis; (2) existing studies which analyze the
DI-productivity/growth nexus in their majority do not consider time lags (e.g.,
hakraborty and Nunnenkamp, 2008) or, when they do (e.g., Stanisic, 2008), they
se non-lagged and 2–3 period lagged variables, concluding that results do not differ
etween lagged and non-lagged scenarios.
6 The general specification, according to Eq. (2), generated over 18 distinct mod-

ls by combining the three trade channels with the two internal capacity-building
ctivities (human capital and R&D).
h Policy 39 (2010) 335–350

(2d)/(2d′):

ft = ˇ3,0 + ˇ3,1ht + ˇ3,2rdt
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Internal capability building
activities

+ ˇ3,3imacht + ˇ3,4lict + ˇ3,5fdit
︸ ︷︷ ︸

International
trade

+ ˇ3,6himacht + ˇ3,7r dim acht + ˇ3,8hlict + ˇ3,9hfdit
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Technological absorption
capability

+ u3t .

(4)

In the case of the full (lagged) specification [Model (2d′)], setting
r = 4, we obtain the estimates of the cointegrating vectors. Normal-
izing each of the four cointegrating vectors with respect to total
factor productivity, the four long-run equilibrium relationships are
then obtained. Selecting the “most significant” cointegrating vec-
tor (Dibooglu and Enders, 1995), the estimates of the cointegrating
vector (2d′) are obtained.7

According to the economic theory underlying the model, TFP
is positively related to an economy’s stock of human capital, local
R&D efforts, and technology imports (diffusion of advanced tech-
nology from abroad). Moreover, the long-run parameter associated
with the variable that takes into account interactions between
human capital/R&D stock and technology imports from abroad,
for instance, himach or rdimach, is also theoretically expected to
be positive, meaning that the elasticity of total factor productiv-
ity with respect to internal stock of knowledge (ˇ3,6H or ˇ3,7RD) is
greater for higher levels of schooling of the population or for higher
levels of local/domestic R&D efforts. In other words, the influence
of machinery imports on productivity is a positive function of the
economy’s human capital and business R&D stocks.

According to the results, the estimated cointegration relation-
ships are consistent with the theoretical assumptions, especially
when we consider lagged technology imports from abroad. Thus,
it takes time, in the Portuguese case around 6 years, for machinery
imports to (directly and indirectly) impact on total factor produc-
tivity. In the case of royalties and licensing imports, it is the current
rather than the lagged values which reveal positive and signifi-
cant long-run correlations with TFP [cf. Model (2d)]. Although they
may entail considerable modification by the recipient (Mowery
and Oxley, 1995), royalties and licensing imports involve relatively
mature technologies, already available/known to the world, which
justifies to some extent their (direct and indirect) simultaneous
impact on TFP.

The view that the ‘social capability’ of a nation matters
when explaining a nation’s innovation capability (i.e., the level
of TFP) is clearly supported by the findings. In particular [cf.
fully lagged Model (2d′)], there is strong statistical evidence that
the quality of the innovation system, as measured by human

capital investments and local R&D efforts, plays an important
role both directly, by enhancing internal technological capa-
bilities, and indirectly, by helping domestic organizations to
understand and decode foreign technology, that is, it enhances

7 In the face of ‘multiple cointegrating vectors’, Dibooglu and Enders (1995) rec-
ommend the selection of the “most significant” cointegrating vector, that is, the one
which is more in accordance with the theoretical assumptions. An identical proce-
dure was followed to obtain the remaining long-run cointegrating vectors presented
in Table 2.
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Table 2
Estimates of the long-run TFP elasticities. Portugal, 1960–2001.

Current imports/licenses/FDI Lagged imports/licenses

(1) (2a) (2b) (2c) (2d) (1′) (2a′) (2c′) (2d′)

Internal capability building activities
h Human capital direct effect 0.035 −0.143 0.112** 0.249*** 0.152* −0.846 0.376***

rd Local R&D efforts direct effect 0.314 0.255 0.795*** 0.238***

International trade (diffusion of superior technology from abroad)
imach Imports of machinery 0.244 0.070 0.634*** 0.313* 0.564*** 0.862*

lic Licenses and royalties acquired to foreign 0.013*** 0.258*** −0.105
fdi Foreign direct investment −0.350 −0.462

Technology absorption capability
himach Human capital indirect effect, through imports of machinery 0.687 −0.110 −0.850 0.333*** −1.636 −1.257
rdimach Local R&D indirect effect, through imports of machinery 0.178 0.464*** 0.826** 0.811***

hlic Human capital indirect effect, through imports of licenses and royalties 0.170*** 0.119* −0.081
hfdi Human capital indirect effect, through inward FDI 0.382 0.634*

Long-run cointegration?a Yes No No Yes/Nob Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

a The cointegration test is specified with two lags in level series and a linear deterministic trend.
b Cointegration according to trace test and no cointegration according to Max-eigenvalue test.
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* Significant at 10% level.
** Significant at 5% level.

*** Significant at 1% level.

bsorbing capabilities. The ‘openness’ of the national innovation
ystem also emerges as highly relevant in boosting innovation
apability.

Results based on macro-data for the Portuguese economy in the
eriod from 1960 to 2001 demonstrate that human capital and
omestic R&D efforts are key prerequisites for the country’s tech-
ological absorption capabilities. This contrasts with Verspagen’s
1993) earlier account that in the process of economic growth in
mall, open economies, such as Portugal’s, local innovation efforts
re not (as) fundamental. However, later, Verspagen, jointly with
agerberg (Fagerberg and Verspagen, 2002), recognized that condi-
ions for catching-up had become severe over time, putting greater
ressure on domestic innovation efforts in many countries.

The results further show that trade, namely (lagged) machinery
nd equipment imports, (current) royalties and licensing imports,
nd inward FDI, impact positively on growth because they encour-
ge a higher level of technological absorption. More specifically,
he impact of embodied technology (machinery and equipment
mports), disembodied technology (royalties and licensing imports)
nd inward FDI on the country’s productivity is all the greater, the
igher the local R&D effort (in the case of machinery imports) and
he more skilled the human capital (in the case of licenses and FDI),
hich allows for an efficient use of the imported technology.

Foreign trade in the form of machinery and equipment imports
as been, for the Portuguese economy, a ‘true carrier of knowl-
dge’ (Coe and Helpman, 1995; Coe et al., 1997). The results support
hat increasing openness to capital imports derives greater benefits
o Portuguese TFP from foreign innovation capabilities. Similarly
o Kim et al. (2009), who focused on the South Korean economy,
n the period 1980–2003, we found that imports have a signif-
cant positive effect on TFP, being by far the largest contributor
mong the distinct trade channels considered [see estimates of
he coefficients associated to imach, lic and fdi, in Models (2d)
nd (2d′)]. Our findings thus suggest that learning, innovation
nd competitive pressures resulting from foreign capital imports
re important vehicles for growth. The macro-link hypothesized
y Chong and Zanforlin (2002) between newly transferred tech-

ologies and productivity by means of machinery and equipment

mports is corroborated by the Portuguese long-term data. Accord-
ngly, a critical mass of know-how may be required to successfully
bsorb technology from abroad. The data seems therefore to sus-
ain that the impact of new technology as embodied in machinery
imports on total factor productivity is significant if complemen-
tary technological developments are in place, namely an adequate
amount of local business R&D efforts. Note that the long-run
elasticity associated with the corresponding proxy for technology
absorption capability achieves the highest figure, 0.811 percent-
age points. Although there is some evidence that human capital
also seems to be necessary for foreign machinery to be efficiently
adopted [in Model (1′), the estimate of the interaction variable
himach is positively and significantly correlated to TFP], in the sense
that highly educated workers are able to adapt more rapidly to the
new, (presumably) more sophisticated technology imported from
foreign countries, when we include the interaction variable rdimach
(proxying the indirect effect of local R&D by means of machinery
imports on TFP), the human capital-machinery imports interaction
variable ceases to be statistically significant. It is important to stress,
however, that this is likely to reveal the fundamental complemen-
tarity between R&D investments and human capital in the process
of building research capacity (Aghion et al., 2009); indeed, local
R&D efforts tend to put pressure on the demand for scientists and
engineers, thus depending, to a large extent, on a positive supply
response from the educational system, i.e., large amounts of highly
qualified human capital.

In line with Mendi (2007), the longitudinal data on Portugal
show that current [Model (2d)], and, when considered as a single
trade channel, the lagged [Model (2a′)] disembodied technology
trade (which includes the imports of patents, licenses for patents,
know-how (unpatented knowledge), models and designs, trade-
marks (including franchising), technical services, and funding of
industrial R&D outside national territory), have a positive and sta-
tistically significant impact on Portuguese long-run productivity,
albeit rather small in magnitude. Moreover, there is also slight
evidence [Models (2d) and (2a′)] that the indirect effect of disem-
bodied technology imports has played a reasonably relevant role in
the enhancement of Portuguese TFP in the four decades considered,
although such an effect is rather negligible when compared to that
associated to machinery and equipment imports [see the estimates
for himach and hlic in Models (1′) and (2a′), respectively]. This result

is consistent with the idea that the stock of human capital has a non-
linear effect on productivity, in the sense that a minimum level in
this stock must be reached before any effect on TFP through the
imports of disembodied technology can be observed (corroborating
once more the technological absorption hypothesis).
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tic business R&D efforts in TFP, public authorities need to take
the lead in fostering innovation in industrial sectors by allocating
more resources to support and encourage domestic R&D activities
(combining tax-relief policies for business R&D with subsidies for

8 In 2001, only one fifth of the population aged between 25 and 64 had com-
pleted upper secondary education or beyond (compared to, on average, more than
three-fifths on average in the EU and OECD countries) (EC, 2004). Levels of voca-
tional training in Portugal are also clearly lower than in other EU countries. In 2005,
only 4.6% of the adult Portuguese population attended any type of lifelong learning
course, whereas the average for the EU-15 was 11.9% and EU-25 10.8%.

9 Data from the OECD Programme for International Student Assessment PISA
(OECD, 2008) reveal that the quality of education systems in countries such as Por-
tugal and Argentina is quite bad, in contrast to those of Finland and South Korea. It
shows that the ability of Portuguese youths (15-year-olds about to finish compul-
sory schooling) to use their knowledge and skills in order to meet real-life challenges
44 A.A.C. Teixeira, N. Fortuna / R

Results regarding inward FDI indicate, in line with Hermes and
ensink (2003) and Borensztein et al. (1998), that FDI inflows
re strongly dependent on the institutional circumstances of the
ost or receiving country, in particular, FDI is positively associated
ith economic performance only when a country has previ-

usly achieved a certain level of formal educational attainment
Borensztein et al., 1998)—the interaction variable between human
apital and inward FDI (hfdi) is positively and significantly related
o total factor productivity [cf. Model (2d′)], showing a long-run
lasticity of 0.634. Thus, FDI only impacts on TFP if properly trained
r educated human resources are available; if this is not the case,
s highlighted earlier by Haddad and Harrison (1993), these pro-
esses of technology/knowledge transfer and creation, reactive or
roactive, associated to FDI cannot occur effectively. Thus, there is

ndeed a positive link between FDI and growth but only provided
hat a minimum threshold of human capital has been achieved
Borensztein et al., 1998; Xu, 2000), which corroborates the tech-
ological absorption capacity hypothesis.

. Conclusions and policy implications

In the present paper we constructed empirical, testable specifi-
ations which accounted for both the direct and indirect (through
echnology imports) impact of human capital on the long-run total
actor productivity of a country.

The results obtained for the period 1960–2001 showed that the
irect effect of human capital is quite substantial and higher than
hat of local business R&D efforts. However, the indirect effect of
ocal R&D effort through lagged capital goods imports emerged as
ven more critical for Portuguese long-run total factor productiv-
ty (TFP). Among the three trade channels considered, machinery
nd equipment imports have in fact had the greatest and most
ignificant (direct and indirect) impact on TFP. This is not to say
hat the remaining trade channels are inconsequential, quite the
pposite. Portugal’s catching-up process is depicted here as a com-
lex process where the distinct trade channels seems to contribute
to differing degrees), by means of technological absorption, to
ts long-run total factor productivity. The evidence based on the
ortuguese case suggests that trade channels as carriers of for-
ign technological knowledge and capabilities are complementary
ather than substitutes. It also goes against the idea that some
hannels are more important in one stage of development than
n another. We have undoubtedly collected solid evidence that
or Portugal, classified in the 1960s-1970s (similarly to other NICs
uch as South Korea), as a ‘followership’ and ‘latecomer’ coun-
ry, machinery and equipment imports continue to be a stalwart
engine’ of growth. However, the ‘fuel’ is presently more intimately
elated with the country’s business R&D efforts, rather than the
imple achievement of a given minimum level of (formal) edu-
ational attainment. What is in place therefore is not so much a
uest for the passive adoption of foreign technology (as a sup-
osedly essential requirement in the early stages of latecomers’
atching-up process), but an imperative for the active development
f domestic innovation capabilities which enable the country to
ake advantage on what is being develop inside and elsewhere, and
orging ahead. Thus, the catching-up process in itself has developed

more complex and harsh context, placing increasing demands
n technological capabilities and innovation efforts (Fagerberg
nd Verspagen, 2002). Disembodied technology (measured by cur-
ent royalties and licensing imports) and inward FDI also impact
n Portuguese total factor productivity but the magnitude of the

ffect is lower (than that of machinery imports) and operate
ainly through human capital investment, highlighting the pos-

tive role human capital plays in the absorption of international
echnological advances, favouring the technological absorption
ypothesis.
h Policy 39 (2010) 335–350

These findings have interesting policy implications and call for
a ‘redefinition’ of the role of government as the prime agent of
change, aiming to provide not only the essential economic and
institutional framework, but also the long-term vision, national
consensus and collective trust that determine a society’s inner
dynamism (Aubert and Reiffers, 2003).

Public policy plays an important role in shaping a country’s
national innovative capacity (Furman et al., 2002). But, it is not only
a question of simply increasing the level of formal (quantitative)
education and R&D resources available to the economy, as a more
restricted interpretation of our results may possibly convey; other
policy choices, as detailed below, are key to productivity dynamics,
as they have huge potential in shaping human capital investment
and innovation incentives (Svarc, 2006).

The relevance of human capital for Portuguese technologi-
cal enhancement and economic growth as documented in earlier
studies (Teixeira and Fortuna, 2004; Mateus, 2005; Pereira and
St Aubyn, 2009) has been clearly confirmed here. Additionally,
corroborating the results of micro-level studies focusing on the
relationship between human capital and FDI for Portugal (e.g.,
Tavares and Teixeira, 2005) and FDI-human capital-growth for a
large set of countries (Batten and Vo, 2009), we found that human
capital is crucial to enable the FDI spillovers that underpin eco-
nomic growth. However, low levels of schooling and qualifications
represent one of the most serious obstacles to the development of
the country, one of the major reasons for the low, non-convergent
level of productivity and the divergent trajectory that Portugal has
shown when compared to European standards. Despite improve-
ments in recent years, Portugal is still one of the poorest performers
in terms of educational attainment of the working-age population.8

Labour market dynamics have favoured low-skilled workers and
have not contributed to enhancing education as a factor in increas-
ing employability. This deficit in the importance given to higher
educational levels corresponds to a structural weakness within the
Portuguese economy and society and favours the early entry of
unqualified or semiskilled workers into the labour market (CSF
III Observatory, 2007). Increasing human capital is essential to
improve the adaptability of the workforce to ongoing structural
transformations and to foster stronger productivity growth (OECD,
2008). Portugal suffers from a large educational gap vis-à-vis the
rest of the OECD countries and action is required not only to raise
the population’s level of educational attainment, but also to review
the type of education provided and its quality (OECD, 2008; Pereira
and St Aubyn, 2009).9

Given the proven (direct and indirect) relevance of domes-
is significantly below the OECD average. In terms of reading literacy among stu-
dents, Portugal ranks 26th in a total of 32 countries (OECD, 2003). Similar results
were observed in mathematical and in scientific literacy tests (Portugal ranks 28th).
Poor achievement levels among students currently in school call for immediate pol-
icy attention, because they suggest that skill shortages may persist as a long-term
problem in Portugal.
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Fig. A1. Plots of

omplementary activities undertaken by science- and technology-
elated organizations—see OECD, 2008).10 It is crucial for the
overnment to adopt a combined strategy in obtaining technology
ransfer from international trade, which at the same time moves
owards developing the industries’ technological capabilities, since
echnological progress is the driving force behind economic growth
n the long run. Greater efforts could be made, for instance, to
trengthen links between firms and public research institutions,
mprove the (advanced) training of workers, or direct research to
he specific needs of certain industries (OECD, 2004). This would
equire purposeful joint strategic efforts from firms, industries,
nd the government. Indeed, implementing exclusively supply-

ide policy measures, aimed at unilaterally improving technology
nfrastructure, and adopting a passive intermediation perspective,

line which was followed in Portugal from the late 1980s until
he mid-2000s (Laranja, 2009), are doomed to failure. In an institu-

10 By the end of the 1990s, beginning of 2000s, business R&D efforts and the funding
f R&D efforts differed considerably among OECD countries (OECD, 2000): at one
xtreme (with high levels of R&D and privately funded R&D) were countries such as
apan and Korea, where the percentage of R&D expenditure in GDP was over 2.5%,
nd 70% of R&D was funded by businesses; at the other extreme, were countries as
ortugal, Argentina or Mexico, with corresponding figures below 0.5% (R&D in GDP)
nd 20% (share of R&D funded by businesses).
riables in levels.

tional context such as that of Portugal, characterized by low levels
of absorptive capacity on the part of business organizations, dom-
inated by low-technology intensive, poorly organized production
and processes, and which make an excessive use of poorly quali-
fied workers (CSF III Observatory, 2007), demand-side policies can
and should be actively used to improve the match between supply
and demand, such as fostering the mobility of young researchers,
improving career prospects for public researchers, providing bet-
ter information to students on employment opportunities in the
business sector, and undertaking efforts to increase business R&D
which would potentially create additional (high skilled) jobs in the
business sector (OECD, 2004).

Our findings regarding the relevance of trade on the country’s
productivity clearly show that, as mentioned by Kim et al. (2009),
the notion of desirable exports and undesirable imports may be
misguided and counterproductive. In the case of Portugal, we find
quite robust evidence in favour of the import-growth nexus. More
specifically, we find that imports of certain capital goods have a
significant positive impact on TFP. The unmistakable implication
for Portuguese policymakers is the need to open further to for-

eign imports, which will help to bring about technological progress
conducive to TFP growth.

The additional finding that FDI helps to promote economic
growth in a complex and non-linear manner, with FDI flows being
leveraged within the economy by key societal variables, namely the
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evel of education, highlights the importance for countries under-
aking policy measures aimed at encouraging domestic and foreign
nvestment of the need to incorporate and consider broader social
olicy objectives – such as educational and institutional reforms
in order to take full advantage of the benefits deriving from

nward FDI (Batten and Vo, 2009). Given the complementarities
etween local R&D efforts and human capital accumulation (Aghion
t al., 2009), our results further suggest that Portugal (and other
ountries sharing similar institutional developments) should place
articular emphasis on attracting high-quality and technologically

ntensive FDI, and provide incentives for multinationals already
ocated in the territory to upgrade production at their sites (Liu
nd Wang, 2003). The government should build on an economic

nvironment conducive to encouraging (existing and forthcoming)
ultinationals to introduce advanced technology and conduct R&D

ctivities.
Despite some notable improvements at the end of the period

960–2001, but in an astonishingly similar way to other (develop-

able A1
ime series used to compute relevant variables.

Year (t) GDPt Labourt Physical
capital stockt

TFP indext Human
capital sto

1960 2,464,368 3309 4919 0.468003 1.36
1961 2,566,396 3295 5047 0.482590 1.45
1962 2,807,537 3299 5137 0.523197 1.56
1963 2,975,382 3318 5287 0.545379 1.68
1964 3,067,390 3359 5350 0.555466 1.84
1965 3,230,505 3440 5286 0.580951 2.01
1966 3,518,268 3518 5576 0.609727 2.13
1967 3,477,995 3535 5591 0.600417 2.25
1968 3,818,754 3550 5837 0.644640 2.33
1969 3,843,836 3599 6051 0.633249 2.53
1970 4,199,176 3637 6338 0.673102 2.74
1971 4,606,770 3682 6795 0.709999 2.88
1972 4,983,097 3748 7310 0.735084 2.98
1973 4,959,212 3796 7562 0.715076 3.12
1974 5,000,901 3781 7891 0.708289 3.23
1975 4,474,037 3696 7369 0.662372 3.34
1976 4,774,313 3624 7145 0.724586 3.38
1977 4,882,417 3672 7171 0.734666 3.47
1978 5,393,675 3770 7392 0.788996 3.55
1979 5,669,101 3862 7837 0.796516 3.72
1980 5,683,577 3944 7791 0.791993 3.91
1981 6,126,696 3939 8417 0.823638 4.24
1982 6,218,352 3965 8872 0.812669 4.41
1983 5,873,156 3879 8675 0.784835 4.59
1984 5,926,447 3937 8349 0.799996 4.74
1985 6,188,363 3932 8185 0.843802 4.69
1986 6,529,012 3900 8188 0.893951 4.90
1987 7,593,006 4007 9106 0.974828 4.96
1988 7,727,170 4096 9907 0.942369 5.10
1989 8,429,756 4236 10823 0.968716 4.91
1990 9,047,713 4279 11622 1.000000 5.15
1991 9,385,634 4335 12329 1.001975 5.41
1992 9,849,644 4360 13151 1.016960 5.46
1993 10,126,309 4295 13904 1.026491 5.62
1994 10,130,336 4293 14310 1.013318 5.80
1995 10,480,499 4315 14837 1.027795 5.90
1996 11,724,515 4251 15853 1.123343 6.53
1997 12,263,903 4332 17011 1.125343 6.67
1998 12,823,638 4739 18166 1.087946 6.82
1999 13,305,785 4825 19444 1.082854 7.00
2000 13,793,738 4909 20839 1.076714 7.19
2001 14,058,502 4989 21638 1.068853 7.41

otes: GDP at constant prices of 1990 in million contos (1000 PTE); labour—people employe
nventory method using Gross Capital Formation (GFCF) and a depreciation rate of 10%;
he average (1985–2001) labour share in total income (52.9%); the accumulated R&D expe
&D expenditures and a depreciation rate of 5%; H—average schooling years of the Portug
f 1990 in million contos (1000 PTE).
ources: GDP; GFCF; labour; imports of machinery—Bank of Portugal, “Séries Longas do Ba
m Portugal, 1960–1999; physical capital stock in 1960—Neves (1994), The Portuguese E
2007); licenses and royalties; FDI: Bank of Portugal, “Séries Longas do Banco de Portugal
h Policy 39 (2010) 335–350

ing) countries in Latin America and the Caribbean (LACs) (Alcorta
and Peres, 1996) and Central and Eastern Europe (CEECs) (Svarc,
2006), technology accumulation, innovation capabilities and the
productive use of local research capacity have been tremendously
neglected by the Portuguese authorities. The technology-push
strategy (lately) initiated by Portugal at the end of the 1980s and
continued throughout the 1990s, heavily anchored in the Euro-
pean Structural Funds, overlooked the level of capabilities and
corresponding supportive needs of the enterprise sector (Godinho
and Simões, 2005). Portuguese authorities relied on a ‘passive
intermediation’ (Laranja, 2009) which assumed that technology
would spread unidirectionally, from advanced scientific R&D to
multiple applications in industry. It assumed additionally that

the recipients had the capacity to absorb technological infor-
mation, neglecting the provision of training and up-skilling to
the recipient (Godinho and Simões, 2005; Laranja, 2009). Inno-
vation policy was thus poorly understood and the building of a
national innovation system was often overlooked in favour of other

ckt

Business
R&D stockt

Ratio of machinery
and equip. imports
to GDP in t-6

Ratio of licenses
and royalties to
GDP in t-6

Ratio of inward
FDI to GDPt

17,902 0.018 0.0004
18,283 0.019 0.0004
18,923 0.019 0.0003
19,616 0.022 0.0003
21,084 0.023 0.0004
22,069 0.022 0.0003 0.006
23,212 0.024 0.0004 0.006
23,797 0.025 0.0009 0.005
25,494 0.025 0.0007 0.005
27,073 0.025 0.0007 0.004
29,114 0.028 0.0007 0.004
31,663 0.028 0.0006 0.006
34,968 0.033 0.0005 0.007
37,988 0.028 0.0006 0.008
40,644 0.028 0.0007 0.007
42,669 0.029 0.0006 0.007
43,440 0.033 0.0007 0.004
45,721 0.035 0.0008 0.004
46,022 0.036 0.0010 0.004
49,124 0.034 0.0010 0.005
53,144 0.039 0.0011 0.006
57,005 0.026 0.0004 0.007
61,873 0.029 0.0009 0.007
64,755 0.036 0.0011 0.007
70,469 0.041 0.0009 0.010
73,406 0.043 0.0010 0.013
79,342 0.047 0.0010 0.009
84,206 0.050 0.0012 0.014
90,532 0.052 0.0015 0.022
96,582 0.044 0.0015 0.036

106,187 0.039 0.0012 0.049
112,613 0.037 0.0014 0.047
121,509 0.044 0.0015 0.037
129,936 0.058 0.0020 0.035
137,969 0.068 0.0016 0.023
144,010 0.065 0.0013 0.041
155,963 0.065 0.0016 0.011
163,949 0.058 0.0014 0.021
179,202 0.053 0.0016 0.025
192,039 0.045 0.0021 0.010
209,356 0.044 0.0023 0.059
234,198 0.049 0.0022 0.054

d (thousand); physical capital stock in thousand contos was estimated by permanent
TFP index (1990 = 100) was computed using the formula F = Y/(L�K1−�), where ˛ is
nditures (thousand contos) were computed by permanent inventory method using
uese adult population (25 years old or more); business R&D stock at constant price

nco de Portugal” and INE; GDP deflator—Barreto, A. (Org.) (1999), A Situação Social
conomy in Figures; human capital—Teixeira (2005); business R&D stock—Teixeira
” and INE.
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Table A2
Unit root tests—variables in second differences.

Series Mean ADF test Lags P-value PP test P-value

f −0.000950 −4.805092 7 0.000019 −27.008930 0.000000
h −0.000821 −6.902036 1 0.000000 −22.062327 0.000000
rd 0.002277 −3.490426 6 0.000998 −12.500714 0.000000
imach(t) 0.001900 −3.648280 9 0.000816 −24.473292 0.000000
imach(t-6) 0.001341 −4.434826 9 0.000069 −26.926831 0.000000
lic(t) −0.023200 −5.996858 4 0.000000 −36.772229 0.000000
lic(t6) −0.001284 −4.349054 9 0.000090 −35.184290 0.000000
fdi −0.003458 −3.218752 8 0.002399 −17.317984 0.000000
himach(t) 0.003569 −4.085838 9 0.000256 −13.427084 0.000000
himach(t-6) −0.000054 −4.600368 9 0.000042 −19.599191 0.000000
rdimach(t) 0.003576 −4.348813 9 0.000100 −7.267008 0.000000
rdimach(t-6) −0.002828 −6.139487 9 0.000000 −10.298884 0.000000
hlic(t) −0.009009 −5.368128 4 0.000002 −31.152362 0.000000
hlic(t-6) 0.003920 −4.970120 4 0.000009 −32.838581 0.000000
hfdi −0.002425 −3.670454 8 0.000717 −18.176063 0.000000

Notes: For the ADF test, we used the AIC with an upper bound for the lag length as the integer part of 12(T/100)1/4 defined in Hayashi (2000), p. 594, where T is the sample size.
The upper bound for the data set considered in the paper is 9. For the PP test, the bandwidth parameter for the kernel-based estimator of the residual spectrum at frequency
zero was obtained by the Newey-West (1994) method using Bartlett kernel. For these series we specify a random walk (i.e., the AR model); MacKinnon (1991, 1996) critical
values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root.
Legend: f: natural logarithm of Portuguese TFP index 1960–2001; h: natural logarithm of the index of average years of schooling of Portuguese adult population, 1960–2001;
rd: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese business R&D stock, 1960–2001; imach: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese imports of machinery to GDP ratio,
1960–2001; lic: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese imports of licenses as royalties to GDP ratio, 1960–2001; fdi: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese
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nward FDI flows to GDP ratio, 1960–2001; himach(lic)[fdi] = H·imach(lic)[fdi]: wh
dimach = RD·imach: where RD is the index of the Portuguese business R&D stock.

ore politically and socially accepted priorities, namely macroe-
onomic stabilization, privatization, trade liberalization, and FDI
Mateus, 2005). As such, Portuguese science and technology insti-
utions and organizations are far from performing an enabling role
Fagerberg and Godinho, 2005), links and interactions between
overnment-backed organizations, businesses and academia are
enuous (Godinho and Simões, 2005; Teixeira and Costa, 2006),
nvestment in intangibles and human capital remain one of the
owest among the EU Member States (Pereira and St Aubyn, 2009),

nd public policy is only partially effective (Macedo, 2007). It
s necessary then to account for the matter of policy comple-

entarities (Tavares and Teixeira, 2005). Given the time- and
ssue-interdependence of reforms, fragmented (piecemeal) pol-

able A3
nit root tests—variables in first differences.

Series Mean ADF test Lags

f 0.020143 −6.410431 0
h 0.041294 −4.505302 0
rd 0.062714 −3.327866 4
imach(t) 0.020390 −0.955086 9
imach(t-6) 0.024986 −1.247318 9
lic(t) 0.042281 −6.803947 1
lic(t-6) 0.046018 −6.351868 1
fdi 0.061352 −2.826095 3
himach(t) −0.001439 −0.894976 9
himach(t-6) −0.005496 −1.051937 9
rdimach(t) −0.005764 −5.922493 6
rdimach(t-6) −0.015443 −1.018489 9
hlic(t) 0.019262 −6.321950 1
hlic(t-6) 0.022373 −6.339995 1
hfdi 0.026816 −1.259684 9

otes: For the ADF test, we used the AIC with an upper bound for the lag length as the integ
he upper bound for the data set considered in the paper is 9. For the PP test, the bandwid
ero was obtained by the Newey-West (1994) method using Bartlett kernel. For these s
onstant), for rd we specify a trend stationary form (i.e., the AR model with constant and
alues for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root.
egend: f: natural logarithm of Portuguese TFP index 1960–2001; h: natural logarithm of t
d: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese business R&D stock, 1960–2001; imach
960–2001; lic: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese imports of licenses as roy

nward FDI flows to GDP ratio, 1960–2001; himach(lic)[fdi] = H·imach(lic)[fdi]: where H
dimach = RD·imach: where RD is the index of the Portuguese business R&D stock.
is the index of the average years of schooling of Portuguese adult population;

icy implementation creates fragilities, which can lead to crises
and policy reversals (Macedo, 2007). Portugal’s national inno-
vation and institutional framework has been characterized by a
proliferation of inadequately grounded policies, which are vul-
nerable to changes in the political cycle, excessively sectorized,
and lack a systemic approach (Godinho and Simões, 2005; CSF
III Observatory, 2007). The design of institutions, such as wage-
bargaining systems, flexibility in work organization and the nature
of contractual arrangements, tax-benefit systems, the degree of

labour mobility, the adaptability of the workforce, and the educa-
tional and training system, determine to a large extent the capacity
of a system to swiftly absorb emerging imbalances and to adjust
to changes in a competitive environment (EC, 2004). Unfortu-

P-value PP test P-value

0.000003 −6.521405 0.000002
0.000838 −4.556900 0.000722
0.077930 −5.226786 0.000635
0.293856 −5.486376 0.000002
0.190474 −5.649260 0.000000
0.000000 −10.505205 0.000000
0.000000 −8.147183 0.000000
0.006198 −8.301826 0.000000
0.318612 −4.322061 0.000081
0.257780 −4.557052 0.000030
0.000001 −3.020870 0.003627
0.270561 −3.396824 0.001177
0.000000 −8.218139 0.000000
0.000000 −8.750811 0.000000
0.185735 −9.376338 0.000000

er part of 12(T/100)1/4 defined in Hayashi (2000), p. 594, where T is the sample size.
th parameter for the kernel-based estimator of the residual spectrum at frequency

eries, f and h are specified with a random walk with drift (i.e., the AR model with
time trend), and the remaining variables with a random walk; MacKinnon critical

he index of average years of schooling of Portuguese adult population, 1960–2001;
: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese imports of machinery to GDP ratio,
alties to GDP ratio, 1960–2001; fdi: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese
is the index of the average years of schooling of Portuguese adult population;
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Table A4
Unit root tests—variables in levels.

Series Mean ADF test Lags P-value PP test P-value

f −0.235272 −2.773592 2 0.215071 −2.559645 0.299770
h −0.324377 −2.747141 0 0.224267 −2.746944 0.224340
rd −0.603531 −1.196167 5 0.896283 −2.088494 0.536622
imach(t) −0.521864 −4.326477 4 0.009057 −2.606929 0.279722
imach(t-6) −0.611921 −2.067238 7 0.544813 −2.839720 0.192126
lic −0.347503 −4.493032 1 0.004741 −5.210750 0.000638
lic6 −0.665995 −4.533848 0 0.004157 −4.360938 0.006571
fdi −1.457576 −3.187611 3 0.104292 −3.179767 0.104487
himach(t) −0.300462 −3.262647 1 0.024831 −2.564757 0.109760
himach(t-6) −0.396784 −0.910137 7 0.943165 −2.686413 0.247222
rdimach(t) −0.205251 −4.813307 2 0.000462 −2.509368 0.121928
rdimach(t-6) −0.297259 −1.472178 7 0.535326 −1.147148 0.687767
hlic(t) −0.117041 −2.885022 0 0.177665 −2.885022 0.177665
hlic(t-6) −0.362727 −3.123323 0 0.114591 −3.103612 0.119005
hfdi −1.062017 −3.069642 3 0.129948 −3.536307 0.050431

Notes: For the ADF test, we used the AIC with an upper bound for the lag length as the integer part of 12(T/100)1/4 defined in Hayashi (2000), p. 594, where T is the sample size.
The upper bound for the data set considered in the paper is 9. For the PP test, the bandwidth parameter for the kernel-based estimator of the residual spectrum at frequency
zero was obtained by the Newey-West (1994) method using Bartlett kernel. For these series, excluding himach and rimach, we specify a trend stationary form (i.e., the AR
model with constant and time trend); for himach and rimach we specified a random walk with drift; MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root, that
is non-stationarity.
Legend: f: natural logarithm of Portuguese TFP index 1960–2001; h: natural logarithm of the index of average years of schooling of Portuguese adult population, 1960–2001;
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d: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese business R&D stock, 1960–2001;
960–2001; lic: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese imports of licenses

nward FDI flows to GDP ratio, 1960–2001; himach(lic)[fdi] = H·imach(lic)[fdi]: wh
dimach = RD·imach: where RD is the index of the Portuguese business R&D stock.

ately, in this regard, Portugal has also performed poorly (Tavares,
004).11

As Mowery and Oxley (1995: 67) confirmed in their analy-
is of Japan and other East Asian economies, “. . . the economies
hat have benefited most from inward technology transfer have
ational innovation systems that have strengthened their ‘national
bsorptive capacity”’, where such a capacity has primarily relied
n investments in scientific and technical training, and on sound,
omplementary and systemic economic policies that enforce com-
etition among domestic firms. Of course, “. . . [it] is important to
ecognize that what works well in one country in one era may
ork quite differently in a different country or as times change,

which] makes prescription especially difficult.” (Nelson, 2007:
23). Nevertheless, given that history matters (David, 2000) in
hese particulars, our findings on the Portuguese long-run eco-
omic process should not be ignored if the country aims to forge
head instead of falling behind.
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See Fig. A1 and Tables A1–A4.

11 Portugal is usually classified as a country with rather restrictive employment
rotection legislation, constraining the ability of firms to react quickly to shocks.
he stringency of this legislation has been shown to affect job and worker flows
n Portugal, reducing turnover, limiting job creation and increasing unemployment
uration (Blanchard and Portugal, 2001). Moreover, the low educational level of the

abour force can get in the way of a smooth reallocation of labour across occupations,
ectors and industries. Housing market restrictions and inefficient job-brokerage
ystems constitute additional hindrances for the mobility of workers (EC, 2004).
: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese imports of machinery to GDP ratio,
alties to GDP ratio, 1960–2001; fdi: natural logarithm of the index of Portuguese
is the index of the average years of schooling of Portuguese adult population;
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